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bstract

Dealers may contribute to brand retention through their sales and service efforts. In this study we investigate the degree to which dealers
ontribute to brand retention and how this contribution is moderated by brand tier. To this end we distinguish between economy, volume and
restige brands. We also investigate how the effectiveness of dealer instruments to increase dealer retention differs across these brand tiers.
e collected data on brand retention and dealer retention among consumers who recently purchased a new car. Our findings show that dealers

elling volume brands are able to improve brand retention rates. In contrast, dealers of prestige and economy brands are unable to affect brand

etention. In line with the notion of brand-dealer fit we also find that the effects of dealer extrinsic service quality and dealer payment equity
n dealer retention differ between prestige, volume, and economy brands. Extrinsic dealer service quality has the smallest effect for dealers
elling economy brands, while dealer payment equity is the most important determinant of dealer retention for these dealers.

2006 New York University. Published by Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

In many markets manufacturers sell products using dealers
s intermediaries. Both the brand manufacturer and the dealer
trive to enhance their respective retention rates. Dealer and
rand retention decisions are often interrelated because con-
umers’ brand retention decisions may be dependent upon
he dealers’ performance. This especially holds in markets
here dealers are expected to add substantial value to the
rand they sell, such as the new car market. Most manufac-
urers therefore strive after close ties with their dealers to
ssure high levels of service quality to increase brand reten-
ion rates (Anderson and Narus 1995; Chu and Desai 1995).

The interplay between brand retention and dealer loy-

lty has received little attention in the literature. Past
esearch has mostly examined how dyadic relationships (i.e.,
onsumer–manufacturer or consumer–dealer) impact con-
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umers’ intentional loyalty (e.g., Anderson and Sullivan
993; Garbarino and Johnson 1999; Zeithaml et al. 1996).
ore recent studies have focused on explaining actual cus-

omer retention over time in these dyadic relationships. These
tudies generally reveal a positive effect of customer satis-
action on retention, although this effect might be nonlinear
nd/or moderated by customer characteristics (e.g., Bolton
998; Mittal and Kamakura 2001).

A notable exception is the study of Mittal et al. (1999),
hich we will refer to as MKT hereafter. MKT draw on

he theory of consumption systems to distinguish between
product system (i.e., car brand) and service system (i.e.,

ealer). Subsequently they investigate how consumers’ sat-
sfaction with the brand and the dealer impacts brand and
ealer repurchase-intentions over time. They conclude that
onsumers’ satisfaction with dealers positively affects brand
epurchase intentions, but that this effect declines over time.
The present study extends the study of MKT in four ways.
irst, our study adopts the now dominant notion in marketing
esearch that one should study actual switching behaviour
nstead of repurchase intentions (e.g., Bolton 1998; Mittal

r Inc. All rights reserved.
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to switch dealer. Only customers loyal to the brand have
a real option to switch to another dealer of that particular
brand. This results in a loyalty decision tree as displayed in
Fig. 1.
8 P.C. Verhoef et al. / Journa

nd Kamakura 2001). Therefore this study uses actual data
n brand and dealer retention instead of repurchase intentions
s MKT did.

Second, we investigate the moderating effect of brand tier.
e include brand tier because the channel literature sug-

ests that brand tier impacts the opportunities that dealers
ave to add value to the brand (Coughlan et al. 2001; Steiner
004). For example, the high-tier (prestige) Mercedes brand
s likely to reduce the dealer’s contribution to brand loyalty,
ecause Mercedes buyers value the brand’s impact on their
ocial network (Fournier 1998). With a low-tier (i.e., econ-
my) brand, like Seat, the dealer is likely to play a more
rominent role in shaping brand loyalty. This raises the ques-
ion whether dealers selling different brands are uniformly
uccessful in contributing to brand retention or that their
nfluence varies across different brands. To accommodate the
ifferential effects of dealers for different brands, we include
rand tier as a moderator, building on previous literature that
uggested that the effectiveness of marketing instruments
ay differ between brand or price tiers (e.g., Lemon and
owlis 2002; Russell and Bolton 1988). To date no studies
ave empirically investigated this moderating role of brand
ier.

Third, we emphasize the importance of strategic fit
etween the product (i.e., car brand) and the service (i.e.,
ealer) systems. As such we extend the strategy literature that
as emphasized the importance of fit between strategy and
overnance structure in a retail setting (Yin and Zajac 2004).
ikewise brand manufacturers seek a strategic fit between

heir brand and their dealers. Lexus dealers, for instance, have
uxurious showrooms while Suzuki dealers have rather sober
howrooms. The question arises whether this brand–dealer
t is also considered important by customers. To this end
e will investigate whether brand tier moderates the effect

hat dealer quality and dealer payment equity have on dealer
etention. In doing so we broaden the loyalty literature which
as looked at the moderating effects of socio-demographics,
onsumer knowledge, switching costs, market characteris-
ics and prior relationship duration (e.g., Bolton 1998; Mittal
nd Kamakura 2001; Seiders et al. 2005), but not at brand
haracteristics within a given market.

Fourth, we study a different institutional environment. The
utch dealer system is, in comparison to the US, character-

zed by exclusive distribution (i.e., a dealer only sells one
rand). This means that brand-disloyal customers are forced
o switch to another dealer. Only brand-loyal customers have

real option to switch dealer. This typical European deal-
rship structure may impact how dealers add value to con-
umers’ brand retention decisions.

To accomplish these extensions over MKT we review the
iterature about the role of brand tier in consumers’ brand and
ealer retention decisions. We derive four hypotheses from

heory and test them using behavioral and perceptual data of
22 new car buyers in The Netherlands. Brands are classi-
ed as prestige brands, volume brands or economy brands to

nvestigate the moderating effect of brand tier. The estima-
iling 83 (1, 2007) 97–113

ion results of our nested logit model reveal that only volume
rand dealers contribute to brand retention. The findings also
how that the way in which dealers influence consumers’
ealer retention decisions varies across brand tiers. Together
hese findings indicate that the role of the dealer in improving
etention is more complex than previously assumed.

The remainder of the article is structured as follows. The
econd section discusses the institutional context of our study.
he third section presents the theoretical background and our
ypotheses. In the fourth section we present our econometric
odel. The fifth section discusses our methodology and sixth

ection presents our results. The seventh section discusses
he implications of our results. The final section presents our
tudy’s limitations and directions for further research.

Institutional context

In the market for new cars consumers use the car and the
ssociated services during an extended time period. During
his period both the dealer and the brand influence con-
umers’ brand and dealer perceptions. At the end of this
eriod consumers decide whether to replace the car. The
eplacement of the product can result in the four outcomes:
1) brand retention and dealer retention, (2) brand reten-
ion and dealer defection, (3) brand defection and dealer
etention, and (4) brand defection and dealer defection. The
hird outcome is not considered in this study because in the
utch car market almost all dealers, with the exception of
small number of dealers associated with the Volkswagen
roup (i.e., Audi, Volkswagen and Skoda), sell a single car
rand. This means that customers switching brand are forced
Fig. 1. Decision tree of brand and dealer retention decisions.
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Besides the institutional context there are other market
haracteristics that should be mentioned upfront. In a small
nd densely populated country like The Netherlands, dealers
f the same brand are closely located to each other. The aver-
ge number of dealers per brand is, according to the Dutch
ealer Association, about 100. If we relate this number to the

ountry’s size this means that each brand has about one dealer
utlet per every 350 km2. This high dealer density implies
hat consumers only need to travel for about 20 min by car to
isit another dealer. The dealer density varies however across
he different brand tiers. We will address these differences in

ore detail as we discuss alternative model specifications in
lternative model specifications section.

Theoretical background

Our study builds on the theory of consumption systems as
eveloped by MKT. In the new car market the car provided
y the manufacturer and the sales efforts and services offered
y the dealer can be considered two subsystems of the car
onsumption system. In this system the pattern of consump-
ion occurs in multiple episodes over time. Characteristic for
he car consumption system is that product performance not
nly depends on consumers’ continuous experience with the
anufacturers’ product (i.e., the car), but also on the asso-

iated periodic sales (i.e., once every 3 years) and service
fforts (e.g., once a year) provided by the dealer. Thus the
onsumption systems perspective specifically argues that the
nterplay between the car and the dealer subsystems influ-
nces consumers’ perceptions and behaviors.

rand retention and dealer retention

This study assumes that consumers’ dealer retention deci-
ions are based on consumers’ unobserved dealer value (or
tility). This value is construed by consumers’ perceptions of
ealer-related variables, such as dealer intrinsic and extrinsic
uality, dealer payment equity, dealer trust, dealer switching
osts and consumers’ prior ties with the dealer. Similarly,
he brand retention decision is based on consumers’ subjec-
ive value (or utility) of the brand. This value is construed
y consumers’ perceptions of brand-related variables, such
s brand quality, brand payment equity, brand equity, brand
rust, brand switching costs and consumers’ prior ties with
he brand. In line with the theory of consumption systems we
urther argue that dealers also contribute to brand retention
hrough their sales and service efforts. Moreover we suggest
hat the dealer’s contribution to brand retention is moderated
y brand tier, that is, the contribution of the dealer to brand
oyalty varies across different brand tiers. We additionally
xamine the moderating effect of brand tier on the effects

f dealer quality (intrinsic and extrinsic) and dealer payment
quity on dealer retention.

The brand and dealer-related variables that we include in
ur study are derived from prior research on the antecedents

a
s
t
m
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f brand and/or dealer retention (e.g., Bolton et al. 2004;
haudhuri and Holbrook 2001; Rust et al. 2004; Zeithaml
t al. 1996). With the exception of perceived switching costs
nd prior ties these antecedents have widely been studied
n the retention literature. Perceived switching costs arise
ecause consumers perceive economic switching costs (i.e.,
ravel distance to another dealer) or psychological switch-
ng costs (i.e., uncertainty about changing brand or dealer).
esearch has shown that perceived switching costs positively

mpact loyalty intentions (Burnham et al. 2003). Prior ties
ith the brand and/or dealer may affect consumers’ retention
ecisions as they can reflect consumers’ inertia (Rust et al.
004). Although we will include them in our econometric
odel, we do not formulate hypotheses with regard to the

ffect of the brand and dealer-related variables because their
mpact on retention has been widely studied (e.g., DeWulf
t al. 2001; Sirohi et al. 1999). An overview of the variables
ncluded in our study is provided in Table 1.

ierarchy in brand retention and dealer retention

This study assumes that consumers first decide to be
dis)loyal to the brand and subsequently decide to be
dis)loyal to the dealer. There are three reasons underlying
his assumption. First, the theory of consumption systems
ostulates that consumers continuously experience the per-
ormance of the car and only periodically experience the
ervices of the dealer (MKT). Second, the price paid for a new
ar stands out as the most obvious cost of owning and using a
ar. Third, consumer research suggests that consumers mostly
ocus on the branded product instead of the dealer service.
his focus is due to the efforts of most car manufacturers

o build a strong brand image to position themselves in the
inds of consumers (Sullivan 1998).

hree different brand tiers

Several studies in low-involvement markets, such as the
MCG, make a distinction between different brand tiers or
rice-quality tiers (e.g., Lemon and Nowlis 2002; Russell and
olton 1988). The car market is a high-involvement market,
hich requires us to consider more than the two brand tiers

hat are frequently considered in low-involvement markets.
n the new car market we distinguish between three brand
iers: prestige brands, volume brands and economy (or price)
rands (Edmonson 2003a,b; Kirmani et al. 1999; Park et al.
991). Prestige brands, such as Mercedes, BMW and Lexus,
re strong brands that are premium priced. These brands
sually have a relatively low market share. Prestige brands
re purchased to communicate wealth, status and exclusiv-
ty (Bagwell and Bernheim 1996; Park et al. 1991). Volume
rands, like Volkswagen and Ford, are priced near the market

verage and have relatively high market shares. These brands
erve the majority of the market. They are not purchased for
heir status or exclusivity, but for reasons such as value-for-

oney. Finally, economy brands, such as Suzuki, Kia and
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Table 1
Definition, source and measurement of variables

Construct Definition and sources Measures

Brand quality (BQ) The customers judgment about the quality of a
brand (Mittal et al. 1999; Parasuraman et al. 1985)

Likert scales (1 = very poor and 5 = very good)
Functionality
Engine power
Comfort
Ease of use
Space
Safety
Design
Emanation
Model variety
Trimmingsa

Interiorb

Brand payment equity (BPE) The customers perception of the fairness of the
exchange of payment for the brand (Bolton and
Lemon 1999; Oliver and Swan 1989; Lichtenstein
and Bearden 1989)

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

My [brand] was reasonably priced
The quality/price ratio of [brand] is good
[Brand] gives me my money’s worth
The price of my [brand] was too higha

Brand trust (BT) The customer’s willingness to rely on the ability of
the brand to perform its stated function (Chaudhuri
and Holbrook 2001)

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

I trust [brand]
I rely on [brand]

Brand equity (BE) The consumer’s awareness and image of the brand
(cf. Keller 2003)

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

[Brand] is a strong brand
[Brand] is a well-known brand
[Brand] is an attractive branda

[Brand] is a unique brand

Brand switching cost (BSC) The customer’s perceived costs of switching to a
new brand (Heide and Weiss 1995; Weiss and
Anderson 1992)

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

It is difficult to switch between car brands
It is troublesome to switch between car brands

Prior ties with the brand (BPT) Indicates whether the customer has bought the same
brand before (Rust et al. 2004)

Dummy variable created from information on past car
ownership

Intrinsic dealer quality (DIQ) The customer’s judgment about the quality of a
dealer regarding its intrinsic attributes (Mittal et al.
1999; Parasuraman et al. 1985)

Likert scales (1 = very poor and 5 = very good)
Standing by agreements
Quality of maintenance
Quality of repairs
Quality of explanations with repairs
Quality of explanations with maintenance
Quality of communications
Ability to do things first time right
Craftsmanshipb

Willingness to help youb

Speed with which you are being serveda

Personal attention that you receiveb

Extrinsic dealer quality (DEQ) The customer’s judgment about the quality of a
dealer regarding its extrinsic attributes (Mittal et al.
1999; Parasuraman et al. 1985)

Likert scales (1 = very poor and 5 = very good)
Lay-out of the workshop
Atmosphere in the workshop
Lay-out of the showroom
Emanation of the showroom
Atmosphere in the showroomb

Dealer payment equity (DPE) The customer’s perception of the fairness of the
exchange of payment for the dealer’s services
(Bolton and Lemon 1999; Oliver and Swan 1989;
Lichtenstein and Bearden 1989)

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

Repairs at [dealer] are costly
[Dealer] gave me a good trade-in value for my old car
[Dealer] gives me my money’s worth
The quality/price ratio with [dealer] is good
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Table 1 (Continued )

Construct Definition and sources Measures

I think I paid too much for my [brand] at [dealer]b

[Dealer] got more out of the deal than I dida

The maintenance costs at [dealer] are too highb

Dealer trust (DT) The customer’s willingness to rely on the ability of
the dealer to perform its stated function (Chaudhuri
and Holbrook 2001)

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

I trust [dealer]
I rely on [dealer]

Dealer switching cost (DSC) The customer’s perceived costs of switching to a
new dealer (Heide and Weiss 1995; Weiss and
Anderson 1992).

Likert scales (1 = very strongly disagree and 5 = very
strongly agree)

It is difficult to switch between dealers
It is troublesome to switch between dealers

Prior ties with the dealer (BPT) Indicates whether the customer has purchased a car
from the same dealer before (Rust et al. 2004)

Dummy variable created from information on the
customer’s previous dealer relationships

a Deleted during further item purification.
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yundai, are weaker brands that are sold in the low-end of the
arket. These brands are priced below the market average.
ot surprisingly, the most important reason for consumers to
urchase brands in this tier is price.

Hypotheses

oderating effect of brand tier on the contribution of the
ealer to brand retention

The channel literature suggests that dealers contribute to
rand retention through their value-adding channel activities
Coughlan et al. 2001). The rationale is that dealers con-
ribute to brand loyalty because they add to the consumer’s
onsumption experience through their marketing and service
fforts. Along this line of reasoning MKT have shown that
oth car and service satisfaction positively affect consumers’
ntentions to repurchase the car brand. The effect of service
atisfaction is however much smaller than the effect of prod-
ct satisfaction.

The contribution of dealers to brand loyalty may not be as
traightforward as the channel literature suggest. The power
nd brand equity literatures suggest that stronger brands gen-
rate more consumer pull, which reduces the role of the dealer
n consumers’ brand retention decisions. High-tier brands are
xpected to create more consumer pull than low-tier brands
ecause of their higher brand strength. Although this reason-
ng has mostly been applied in the packaged consumer goods
ndustry (e.g., Steiner 2004; Ailawadi 2001), it suggests that
rand tier may moderate the contribution of the dealer to
rand retention. For brands with a lot of consumer pull, such
s prestige brands like Mercedes and BMW, the contribution

f the dealer to brand retention should be smaller than for
rands with less consumer pull, such as economy and vol-
me brands. In other words, the contribution of the dealer to
rand retention decreases with increasing brand strength.

b
b
m
a

We contend that consumer pull through brand strength is
ot the only characteristic that differentiates the three brand
iers. More important perhaps is that different brand tiers
ppeal to different consumer segments, and that consumers
alue different aspects in the brands within each of these
iers (DeSarbo and Manrai 1992). Most consumers buy pres-
ige brands to advertise their wealth and achieve social status
Bagwell and Bernheim 1996). These consumers consider
he resulting impact on their social network more impor-
ant than consumers buying volume or economy brands. This
ole of the brand in consumers’ purchase decisions is likely
o reduce the contribution of the prestige brand dealer to
rand retention. Another point is that prestige brands are
sually of higher quality, relative to volume and economy
rands, perhaps making it more difficult for dealers to con-
ribute to brand retention. These consumer-based arguments
einforce the expectation from the power and equity liter-
tures that the dealer’s contribution to brand retention is
maller for prestige brands than for volume and economy
rands.

We expect volume brands to be stronger brands than econ-
my brands. From a power and brand equity perspective, one
ight argue therefore that dealers of volume brands have

ewer opportunities to add value than dealers of economy
rands. Moreover, given that economy brands are usually of
ower quality, dealers may be able to add more value to the
rand through their service efforts. However, the most impor-
ant rationale for consumers to buy an economy brand is price.
conomy brand buyers consider price so important that they
earch extensively for the best price deal when buying a new
ar, independent from the dealer’s performance, and they do
ot value dealer efforts that increase price. In contrast, deal-
rs of volume brands can contribute to brand retention better

ecause consumers in this segment not only focus on price,
ut also on other product and service attributes. This creates
ore opportunities for the dealer to add value. Together these

rguments suggest, in contrast to the power and brand equity
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iteratures, that volume brand dealers have a more prominent
ole in shaping brand retention than dealers of the economy
rands.

To summarize, the impact that brand tier has on the con-
ribution of the dealer to brand retention is a complex issue.
he power and equity literatures suggest that dealers of vol-
me brands contribute more to brand retention than deal-
rs of prestige brands. This expectation is reinforced when
onsumer segments and differences are taken into account.
ower and equity theory also suggests that the contribution
f economy brand dealers surpasses that of volume brand
ealers. Arguments that take into account what consumers of
conomy and volume brands truly value, countervail against
his expectation. We contend that in these brand tiers the
onsumer-based arguments prevail over those from the power
nd brand equity literatures (DeSarbo and Manrai 1992).
hus we hypothesize that:

ypothesis 1. The dealer’s positive contribution to brand
etention is larger for volume brands than for (a) prestige
rands and (b) economy brands.

oderating effect brand tier in dealer retention decision

Besides a moderating effect of brand tier on the dealer’s
ontribution to brand retention, we also expect that brand
ier moderates the effects of dealer quality and payment
quity on dealer retention. We focus on dealer quality and
ayment equity because the brand tiers differ most in their
erformance on these dimensions and consumers’ percep-
ions of quality and price are considered pivotal determi-
ants of shopping behavior and product choice (Zeithaml
988).

The theory of consumption systems suggests that con-
umers perceive the dealer as representing the brand. This
eans that there should be a fit between the brand and the

ealer (cf. Zajac et al. 2000). From a consumer perspective,
rand-dealer fit is defined as the consumers’ perception of the
onsistency between brand attributes and dealer attributes.
he notion of fit has gained attention in the brand extension

iterature, which has shown that fit is important for con-
umers’ evaluations of brand extensions (Keller and Aaker
992). Research also shows that consumers’ evaluation of
product depends on whether it is presented separately or

ointly with other products. The evaluation of a superior prod-
ct decreases when jointly presented with inferior products,
elative to its evaluation if it had been presented separately.
nferior products benefit from being jointly presented with
uperior products (Hsee and Leclerc 1998). In concurrence
e expect that the presentation of the brand by the dealer

ffects consumers’ evaluations. As noted earlier each brand
ier has different core attributes and consumers look for con-

istency between brand and dealer attributes. This notion of fit
mplies that the effects of dealer quality and payment equity
n dealer retention should be different for the three brand
iers.

a
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The literature on the differential effects of marketing
nstruments between brand tiers also suggests a potential

oderating effect of brand tier. Russell and Bolton (1988)
how, for instance, that the price elasticity is higher for
igher-priced brands than for lower-priced brands. Lemon
nd Nowlis (2002) additionally find that high-tier brands
enefit more than low-tier brands from price promotions, dis-
lays or feature advertising when these promotional tools are
sed by themselves. This advantage disappears when certain
romotional tools are used in combination with one another.
t is important to remember that both these studies discuss
he moderating effect of marketing instruments on the brand
evel instead of the dealer level within the car consumption
ystem.

ntrinsic dealer quality
Intrinsic dealer quality refers to the core service quality

rovided by dealers (e.g., quality of maintenance, speed of
ervice) as experienced by the customer (Zeithaml 1988).
KT have shown that intrinsic dealer quality positively

ffects consumers’ intentional loyalty to dealers. In line with
his we assume a positive contribution of intrinsic dealer qual-
ty to dealer retention. The dealer’s contribution is however
ikely to be different for the different brand tiers. Following
he notion of brand-dealer fit high service quality should espe-
ially be important for dealers of prestige brands, because
restige brand customers are likely to have higher intrinsic
uality expectations than consumers of economy and vol-
me brands. A counterargument might be that high intrinsic
ealer quality improves the car’s functional performance.
his means that consumers are likely to perceive intrinsic
ealer quality as more (less) important for the functional
erformance of lower (higher) quality car brands. Economy
rands have, relatively to volume and prestige brands, lower
uality. Thus dealers of economy brand have more oppor-
unities to “improve” the functional performance of the car
tself. This suggests that intrinsic dealer quality should be

ore important for economy brands than for volume and
restige brands. Following the notion of brand-dealer fit we
ypothesize that:

ypothesis 2. The positive effect of intrinsic dealer quality
n dealer retention is largest for prestige brands.

xtrinsic dealer quality
Extrinsic dealer quality refers to consumers’ evaluations

f the service environment (i.e., showroom). As such it is
losely related to store atmosphere or environment (e.g.,
rewal et al. 2003). The store environment influences con-

umers’ perceptions of store choice criteria, such as qual-
ty and price, and these perceptions, in turn, affect patron-

ge intentions (Baker et al. 2002). This line of reasoning
uggests that to increase retention prestige brand dealers
ay aim to provide more experiential value in their ser-

ice environment (Babin et al. 1994). Fitting up tasteful
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nd luxury dealer showrooms may also stress the pres-
ige brand’s status (Bagwell and Bernheim 1996). In other
ords, to create a high brand-dealer fit dealers of pres-

ige brands need to provide high extrinsic quality, otherwise
onsumers’ evaluation of the brand and/or the dealer may
ecrease (Hsee and Leclerc 1998). Based on this line of rea-
oning we expect extrinsic dealer quality to have the largest
mpact on dealer retention for prestige brands. For econ-
my brands high extrinsic dealer quality may signal that
he dealer is not cost-efficient because the showroom cues
re inconsistent with the brand cues (cf. Miyazaki et al.
005). As such consumers might feel that they are paying
oo much for the dealer’s services (Lam et al., 2004). This
erceived misfit between the brand and the dealer is likely
o harm dealer retention. Together these arguments suggest
hat:

ypothesis 3. The positive effect of extrinsic dealer quality
n dealer retention is (a) largest for prestige brands and (b)
mallest for economy brands.

ealer payment equity
Dealer payment equity is defined as consumers’ perceived

airness of the price paid for dealers’ products and services
Bolton and Lemon 1999). It can also be considered as the
onsumer’s price perceptions of the dealer service (Bolton
t al. 2004). Although empirical results are mixed, the liter-
ture assumes that payment equity positively affects reten-
ion (e.g., Verhoef 2003). A low price is the core attribute
f economy brands. The notion of fit suggests that dealer
ayment equity is especially important for economy brand
ustomers. For consumers of prestige brand payment equity
eems less important. Prestige brands focus on status and
mage and lower payment equity may even reinforce brand-
ealer fit. For prestige brands a lower price would signal
lower quality, bring on a brand-dealer misfit, and harm

ealer retention. Moreover, prestige brand customers are
enerally less price-sensitive, willing and able to pay pre-
ium prices (Blattberg and Neslin 1990). Therefore it seems

nlikely that payment equity is very important for prestige
rand consumers. For volume brands the importance of pay-
ent equity is less clear. Price might be the only instrument

hat volume brand dealers can use to differentiate them-
elves from other dealers, so consumers might select their
referred dealer on this. At the same time, the notion of
rand-dealer fit suggests that dealers of volume brands should
ave fair prices. Thus payment equity is important for vol-
me brand customers. It will, however, not be as important
s it is for economy brand customers, whose only focus is on
rice. Following the notion of brand-dealer fit we hypothesize

hat:

ypothesis 4. The positive effect of dealer payment equity
n dealer retention is (a) largest for economy brands and (b)
mallest for prestige brands.

P

a
d
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Econometric model

odel formulation

Our model builds on the assumed hierarchy in consumers
rand and dealer retention decisions in which the brand
hoice precedes the dealer loyalty decision (see Fig. 1). At the
ame time dealer performance affects brand retention through
he unobserved dealer value. The nested logit model matches
his hierarchical nature of consumers retention decisions and
he contribution of the dealer to brand retention. Within the
ested logit model, each decision is modeled as a regular
inomial logit model. The dealer retention decision (DRET)
f consumer i depends on the consumers perception of the
ealer-related variables that drive dealer retention: dealer
ntrinsic quality (DIQ), dealer extrinsic quality (DEQ), dealer
ayment equity (DPE), dealer trust (DT), dealer switching
osts (DSC), and prior ties with the dealer (DPT). We allow
or the moderating effect of brand tier by estimating brand
ier specific parameters for these variables. This is accom-
lished by including an interaction between the brand tier
ummies (dummy prestige brands (DPRB), dummy volume
rands (DVOB), and dummy economy brands (DECB)) and
ealer intrinsic quality, and extrinsic quality, and payment
quity respectively. We also include brand tier dummies as
ain effects. The dealer retention probability, given a con-

umer’s decision to stay loyal to the brand (BRET = 1), is
athematically formulated as

(DRETi|BRETi = 1)P(U∗
d,i > 0) (1)

∗
d,i = Ud,i + εd,i (2)

d,i = β0 + β1pDPRB × DIQi + β1vDVOB × DIQi

+ β1eDECB × DIQi + β2pDPRB × DEQi

+ β2vDVOB × DEQi + β2eDECB × DEQi

+ β3pDPRB × DPEi + β3vDVOB × DPEi

+ β3eDECB × DPEi + β4DTi + β5DSCi

+ β6DPTi + β7DPRBi + β8DVOBi (3)

∗
d,i is usually interpreted as a latent utility that consumer
associates with the dealer. The consumer then decides to
tay loyal when U∗

d,i > 0. In our theoretical framework we
ave labeled this utility as the unobserved dealer value. Ud,i
s the observed part of this and εd,i is a random unobservable
omponent representing all unobserved components. When
Gumbel distribution is assumed for εd,i, the familiar Logit
odel results, so

(DRETi|BRETi = 1) = exp(Ud,i) (4)

1 + exp(Ud,i)

In the nested logit framework the brand retention prob-
bility depends upon the expected utility obtained from the
ealer. This expected utility reflects the contribution of the
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ealer to brand retention. This is usually referred to as the
nclusive value component. Depending on the application this
alue has a specific content. For example, researchers mod-
ling category purchase incidence and brand loyalty refer to
his value as category value (Bucklin and Lattin 1991). Sim-
larly, we refer to this inclusive value as dealer value (DV).
en-Akiva and Lerman (1985) show that the natural loga-

ithm of the denominator of the dealer retention probability
n Eq. (4) equals DV. We allow for the hypothesized moder-
ting effect of brand tier on dealer value by estimating brand
ier specific parameters for these variables by including inter-
ctions between the brand tier dummies and dealer value. To
odel the brand retention decision of consumer i, we use the

inomial logit model with dealer value and the brand-related
ariables, being brand quality (BQ), brand payment equity
BPE), brand trust (BT), brand equity (BE), brand switching
osts (BSC), and prior ties with the brand (BPT), as predic-
ors of brand retention. The mathematical formulation is as
ollows:

(BRETi = 1) = P(U∗
b,i > 0) (5)

∗
b,i = Ub,i + εb,i (6)

b,i = θ0 + θ1BQi + θ2BPEi + θ3BTi + θ4BEi + θ5BSCi

+ θ6BPTi + θ7DPRBi + θ8DVOBi + τ0pDPRB

× DVi + τ0vDVOB × DVi + τ0eDECB × DVi (7)

Vi = log(1 + exp(Ud,i)) (8)

Similar to the dealer retention model, U∗
b,i is the consumers

nobserved latent utility of the brand and εb,i is a random
rror term for the brand retention equation. The nested logit
odel is estimated using the maximum likelihood method.
he likelihood for the nested logit model is given by

nL =
n∑

i=1

ln (1 − BRETi)× (1 − P(BRETi = 1)) + BRETi

×P(BRETi = 1) × (DRETi × P(DRETi

= 1|BRETi = 1) + (1 − DRETi)

× (1 − P(DRETi = 1|BRETi = 1))) (9)

odel and hypotheses

The nested logit model that we specified above will be
sed to test our hypotheses. Hypothesis 1 states that the
ealers positive contribution to brand retention is larger for
olume brand than for (a) prestige brands and (b) economy
rands. In terms of our model this would imply that: τ0v > τ0p,
0e. Hypothesis 2 specifies that the positive effect of intrin-

ic dealer quality on dealer retention is largest for prestige
rands. Expressed in our models specification this means
hat: β1p > β1v, β1e. In Hypothesis 3 we specify that the pos-
tive effect of dealer extrinsic quality on dealer retention is

w
f
s
s

iling 83 (1, 2007) 97–113

a) largest for prestige brands and (b) smallest for economy
rands. Formulated in terms of our model this would con-
ote that: β2p > β2v > β2e. Finally, Hypothesis 4 states that
he positive effect of dealer payment equity on dealer reten-
ion is (a) largest for economy brands and (b) smallest for
restige brands. Specified in terms of our model this would
ean that: β2e > β2v > β2p.

Methodology

ata collection

The Dutch Centre for Vehicle Technology and Information
andomly provided the contact details of 4,291 consumers
hat privately bought a new car within the first 2 months of
003. This centre issues and administers vehicle registration
ertificates of all cars in The Netherlands. Each consumer
as contacted in the spring by telephone and asked to partic-

pate in the study. A total of 1,640 consumers were willing to
ooperate (a response rate of 38.2 percent). To be eligible for
articipation consumers had to meet two criteria. First, they
ust have made a repurchase. Thus, we excluded first-time

ar purchases because we study brand retention. Second, they
ust have had their car regularly serviced and maintained

t an official dealer selling and servicing that particular car
rand. These selection criteria resulted in a reduced sample
ize of 999 consumers. These consumers were interviewed
y phone using a standardized questionnaire. In answering
he questions respondents were asked to primarily focus on
he car brand that they recently traded-in and the dealer from
hich this car was bought and at which it was serviced. This

esulted in a usable sample of 970 respondents (29 incomplete
esponses were excluded from the analysis). In the estimation
f our econometric model, we also excluded 15 respondents
ho moved to another city or village and provided this as their
ain reason for dealer switching. The key sample character-

stics with respect to age and education level are consistent
ith Dutch market studies on the characteristics of new car
uyers.

easure development and pretesting

We constructed a dichotomous variable that indicates
rand retention by comparing the brand of the consumer’s
ewly repurchased car with the brand of the car that the con-
umer previously owned. These brand switching details were
btained both from the database of the Centre for Vehicle
echnology and Information and cross-checked by means of

he survey data. Likewise, we established a dichotomous vari-
ble labeled dealer retention by comparing the dealer from

hich consumers purchased their new car with the dealer

rom which the previously owned car was purchased and
erviced. Dealer switching behavior was obtained from the
urvey data.
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To measure the consumers perceptions with regard to the
rand and dealer-related variables we generated a pool of
0 items for measuring each of the constructs using litera-
ure search and interviews with academics and consumers.
retests of these items were performed in three phases: (1)
ace-to-face interviews with four academics, (2) interviews
ith four industry experts, and (3) a test of substantive valid-

ty involving four consumers. By the end of pretesting partic-
pants reported no concerns. The questionnaire was therefore
eady for final administration.

The brand and dealer-related variables were measured
sing the multi-item scales shown in Table 1. The prior ties
ith the car brand was measured by asking if the respon-
ent had purchased the same car brand before (i.e., before
he purchase of the car traded in). A similar type of ques-
ion was asked to measure the respondents prior ties with the
ealer. This resulted in a dichotomous variable in which a 1
ndicates prior ties and a 0 the absence of prior ties.

ssessment of psychometric properties

To purify the list of items of the multi-item scales we
omputed inter-item correlations and corrected item-to-total

orrelations for each item, taking one subscale at a time,
o obtain unidimensionality. We eliminated items for which
hese correlations were not significant (p < .01). Principal
xis factoring explored the unidimensionality of each purified

m
t
c
l

able 2
esults confirmatory factor analysis brand variables (n = 970)

SE t-Value

rand quality
Functionality 0.72 24.86
Engine power 0.68 23.14
Comfort 0.59 19.20
Ease of use 0.66 22.04
Space 0.65 21.72
Safety 0.75 26.43
Design 0.69 23.60
Emanation 0.67 22.40
Model variety 0.60 19.76

rand payment equity
My [brand] was reasonably priced 0.54 16.05
The quality/price ratio of brand is good 0.69 21.53
[Brand] gives me my money’s worth 0.79 25.11

rand trust
I trust [brand] 0.85 19.87
I rely on [brand] 0.61 16.19

rand equity
[Brand] is a strong brand 0.66 20.80
[Brand] is a well known brand 0.73 23.63
[Brand] is a unique brand 0.62 19.94

rand switching costs
It is difficult to switch between car brands 0.80 18.77
It is troublesome to switch between car brands 0.74 17.91

odel fit: χ2/df = 4.17; GFI = 0.93; AGFI = 0.91; NFI = 0.901; NNFI = 0.91; CFI = 0
iling 83 (1, 2007) 97–113 105

cale using an eigenvalue of 1.0 and factor loadings of 0.40 as
he cut-off points. Computing reliability coefficients explored
he reliability of each purified, unidimensional scale. Where
he coefficient α was smaller than 0.7, we removed the item
ith the lowest corrected item-to-total correlation until meet-

ng the 0.7 level (Nunnally 1978). The deleted items are
arked in Table 1.
To further refine the measures we used the reduced set of

tems to estimate two CFA models using ML-estimation in
ISREL 8.3. The first CFA model included the items pertain-

ng to the brand-related variables. The second model included
he items pertaining to the dealer-related variables. The mod-
fication indices showed that the fit of both models could be
mproved by eliminating two items respectively. The deleted
tems are marked in Table 1. The results of the re-specified

odels, reported in Tables 2 and 3, indicate that the abso-
ute (i.e., GFI and NFI) and relative (i.e., NNFI, CFI and
FI) fit indices are at or above the threshold value of 0.90.
he parsimonious fit measures (i.e., χ2/df) are 4.17 and 3.42,

espectively, well within the acceptable range of two to five.
he RMSEAs are below the recommended 0.08 level. In both
odels the composite reliabilities exceed the 0.70 thresh-

ld for acceptable reliability (Bagozzi and Yi 1988) and the
ajority of the average values for extracted variance exceed
he threshold level of 0.50. Convergent validity was indi-
ated by the fact that in each model all items significantly
oad (t > 2.0) on their corresponding latent construct.

AEV Composite reliability Coefficient α

0.45 0.88 0.88

0.46 0.72 0.71

0.55 0.73 n.a.

0.45 0.70 0.70

0.64 0.76 n.a.

.92; IFI = 0.92; RMSEA = 0.059.
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Table 3
Results confirmatory factor analysis dealer variables (n = 970)

SE t-Value AEV Composite reliability Coefficient α

Intrinsic quality dealer
Lay-out of the workshop 0.77 19.16 0.68 0.89 0.88
Atmosphere in the workshop 0.78 19.57
Lay-out of the showroom 0.86 22.57
Emanation of the showroom 0.88 23.59

Extrinsic quality dealer
Standing by agreements 0.73 18.08 0.62 0.92 0.92
Quality of maintenance 0.77 19.62
Quality of repairs 0.80 20.60
Quality of explanations with repairs 0.81 21.32
Quality of explanations with maintenance 0.76 19.25
Quality of communications 0.83 21.80
Ability to do things first time right 0.81 20.87

Dealer payment equity
Repairs at [dealer] are costly 0.68 16.08 0.53 0.71 0.79
[Dealer] gave me a good trade-in value for my old car 0.61 13.74
[Dealer] gives me my money’s worth 0.85 22.15
The quality/price ratio with [dealer] is good 0.76 18.46

Dealer trust
I trust [dealer] 0.85 17.69 0.52 0.71 n.a.
I rely on [dealer] 0.57 10.25

Dealer switching costs
It is difficult to switch between dealers 0.69 18.62 0.63 0.81 n.a.
It is troublesome to switch between dealers 0.89 23.15

Model fit: χ2/df = 3.42; GFI = 0.89; AGFI = 0.87; NFI = 0.91; NNFI = 0.92; CFI = 0.94; IFI = 0.94; RMSEA = 0.076.

Table 4
Correlation matrix (n = 970)

No. of items
remaining

No. of items
deleteda

Mean SD 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.

1. Brand quality 9 2 4.14 0.52 1.00
2. Brand payment equity 3 1 4.00 0.77 0.31 1.00
3. Brand trust 2 0 4.21 0.87 0.33 0.43 1.00
4. Brand equity 3 1 3.97 0.70 0.47 0.45 0.42 1.00
5. Brand switching costs 2 0 2.46 1.35 0.13 0.13 0.06 0.20 1.00
6. Intrinsic quality dealer 7 4 3.95 0.75 0.35 0.30 0.24 0.30 0.10 1.00
7. Extrinsic quality dealer 4 1 4.07 0.77 0.36 0.35 0.37 0.33 0.14 0.57 1.00
8. Dealer payment equity 4 3 3.64 0.86 0.30 0.44 0.37 0.36 0.18 0.43 0.62 1.00
9 2 0.2
1 2 0.1
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. Dealer trust 2 0 3.95 1.0
0. Dealer switching costs 2 0 2.30 1.3
a The deleted items are marked in Table 1.

We assessed the discriminant validity across the subscales
y estimating two-factor models for each possible pair of
ubscales twice: once constraining the correlation between
he latent variables to unity, and once freeing the parameter.

e used a chi-square difference test to assess whether the chi-
quare of the unconstrained model was significantly lower
p < .05) than that of the constrained model as evidence of
iscriminant validity. This procedure indicates discriminant
alidity between all pairs of constructs. Table 4 shows the
eans, standard deviations and inter-construct correlations.

ogether the results of the tests indicated a sufficient degree
f unidimensionality, reliability and validity. Based on this
vidence we formed the constructs by averaging the responses
o each item.

a
s
t
1

3 0.27 0.38 0.23 0.09 0.35 0.61 0.54 1.00
0 0.12 0.07 0.20 0.71 0.17 0.15 0.21 0.09 1.00

lassification of brand tiers

For the classification of the brands into the three brand
iers we asked a separate sample of randomly selected Dutch
onsumers to classify 28 brands as either economy, volume or
restige brands. Each brand was classified by 62 consumers.
he 28 brands in this classification study were the brands that

he respondents in the survey mentioned as the brands of the
ars they traded-in. To assess the reliability of the consumers
udgments we used the proportional reduction in loss (PRL)

pproach (Rust and Cooil 1994). The results in Appendix A
how that the PRL-reliability measure of 0.99 is well above
he 0.70 threshold for acceptable reliability (Rust and Cooil
994). This indicates that the assignment of brands to the dif-
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Table 5
Switching figures per brand tier

Consumer is All brands (n = 968)
(percent)

Price brands (n = 168)
(percent)

Volume brands (n = 732)
(percent)

Prestige brands (n = 68)
(percent)

Brand and dealer loyal 47.3 40.0 50.8 29.5
Brand loyal dealer disloyal 13.3 16.3 12.8 11.5
Brand disloyal and dealer loyal 3.4 4.4 3.1 3.8
Brand and dealer disloyal 36.0 39.4 33.2 55.1

Table 6
Estimation results nested logit model with moderating effect of brand tier (n = 922)

Dealer retention (Eq. (3)) Brand retention (Eq. 7)

Variable Coefficient Estimate Variable Coefficient Estimate

Constant β0 −2.51 (1.46) Constant θ0 −6.46a (0.79)
Dealer intrinsic quality × prestige brand β1p −3.16 (1.61) Brand quality θ1 0.50a (0.19)
Dealer intrinsic quality × volume brand β1v −0.04 (0.19) Brand payment equity θ2 0.24b (0.12)
Dealer intrinsic quality × economy brand β1e 0.29 (0.34) Brand equity θ3 0.23 (0.14)
Dealer extrinsic quality × prestige brand β2p 3.19 (1.90) Brand trust θ4 0.41a (0.11)
Dealer extrinsic quality × volume brand β2v 0.16 (0.22) Brand switching costs θ5 0.21a (0.07)
Dealer extrinsic quality × economy brand β2e −0.98b (0.48) Brand prior ties θ6 0.57a (0.18)
Dealer payment equity × prestige brand β3p −1.14 (0.65) Dummy prestige brand θ7 0.57 (0.70)
Dealer payment equity × volume brand β3v 0.34 (0.18) Dummy volume brand θ8 0.40 (0.52)
Dealer payment equity × economy brand β3e 0.91b (0.45) Prestige brand × dealer value τ0p −0.49 (0.31)
Dealer trust β4 0.65a (0.13) Volume brand × dealer value τ0v 0.36a (0.15)
Dealer switching costs β5 0.16 (0.09) Economy brand × dealer value τ0e 0.15 (0.29)
Dealer prior ties β6 0.45b (0.23)
Dummy prestige brand β7 5.03 (3.62)
Dummy volume brand β8 −1.00 (1.71)
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for volume or prestige brands. A Wald Test reveals that the three
coefficients significantly differ from each other (p = .02). Pair-wise
Wald Tests reveal that the coefficient for economy brands is signif-
icantly smaller than those for prestige brands and volume brands

2 Consumer characteristics affect thresholds for switching (Mittal and
Kamakura 2001). To test for such thresholds we also included consumer char-
acteristics as antecedent of both brand and dealer retention in our model. No
significant effects were found. One explanation might be our limited sample
size in comparison to Mittal and Kamakura’s (2001) study. Another expla-
nation might be that we included additional variables in our model, such as
brand equity, dealer trust, and, in particular, dealer switching costs.

3 One explanation for the insignificant, yet negative sign of dealer intrinsic
quality for prestige and volume brands might be multicollinearity. To asses
odel statistics: Log likelihood = −757.71; AIC = 1.702, Notes. Standard e
a p < .01.
b p < .05.

erent brand tiers is reliable. The validity of the classification
as assessed by comparing it to the classification used by the
utch Dealer Association. The two classifications were, with

he exception of one brand, identical, confirming the validity
f our brand tier classification.1

Empirical results

rand and dealer retention rates

Of the consumers within our sample: (1) 47.3 percent is brand
oyal and dealer loyal, (2) 13.3 percent is brand loyal and dealer dis-
oyal, (3) 36.0 percent is brand disloyal and dealer disloyal, and (4)
.4 percent is brand disloyal and dealer loyal. The small percentage
f brand disloyal and dealer loyal consumers reflects the distribu-
ion structure in the Dutch car market. We decided to remove these
onsumers from the analysis. This resulted in a final sample of 922
onsumers. The differences in switching patterns across the three

rand tiers are shown in Table 5. What stands out is the relatively
igh percentage of prestige brand customers disloyal to both the
rand and the dealer.

1 We also estimated our model without the brand that was classified
ifferently in comparison to the classification used by the Dutch Dealer
ssociation. The results were similar to the ones reported in the results

ection.
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parentheses below coefficient.

ested logit model results

The parameter estimates of our model are reported in Table 6.2

he results show that dealer intrinsic quality has no effect on
ealer retention across all brand tiers. Thus we find no support for
ypothesis 2.3 Dealer extrinsic quality has a negative effect for econ-
my brands (β2e = −0.98; p = .04). No significant effects are found
his we also estimated models in which we excluded payment equity and
ealer extrinsic quality. We also estimated separate dealer retention equations
or each brand tier. Without exception the sign remained negative, making
ulticollinearity an unlikely explanation. Another explanation might be that

onsumers have different expectations with regard to dealer intrinsic quality
or brands in different tiers. The delivered services of dealers might exceed
he expectations of economy brand buyers, but no those of prestige and
olume brand buyers. Clearly more research is needed to explain the negative
igns.
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p = .01). Thus, we find support for Hypothesis 3b. The coefficient
f prestige brands is largest, but not significantly different from that
f volume and economy brands. Thus we find no statistical support
or Hypothesis 3a.

With respect to dealer payment equity we find a positive effect
or economy brands (β3e = 0.91; p = .04) and no significant effects
f prestige brands and volume brands. A Wald Test reveals unequal
oefficients for the three brand tiers (p = .03). Additional pair-wise
ald Tests show that the coefficient for prestige brands is sig-

ificantly smaller than for volume (p = .01) and economy brands
p = .00). Therefore Hypothesis 4b is supported. No significant dif-
erence is found between the coefficients of volume and economy
rands. Thus there is no support for Hypothesis 4a. For the other
ntecedents of dealer retention we find expected positive effects
f dealer trust (β4 = 0.65; p < .01) and prior ties with the dealer
β6 = 0.45; p < .05). Surprisingly, no significant effect is found for
ealer switching costs.

In the brand retention equation, we are particularly interested in
ow the effect of dealer value on brand retention differs across the
rand tiers. Our results reveal a nonsignificant effect of dealer value
or prestige brands, a positive effect for volume brands (τ0v = 0.36;
= .01) and a nonsignificant effect of dealer value for economy
rands. Based on a Wald Test we conclude that there are significant
ifferences between the coefficients of the brand tiers (p = .03). A
air-wise Wald Test reveals a significant negative difference between
restige and volume brands (p = .01). This means that we find sup-
ort for Hypothesis 1a. No significant differences are found between
olume and economy brands (p = .13) and prestige and economy
rands (p = .12). Thus, there is no support for Hypothesis 1b.

In the brand retention equation we find expected positive
ffects of brand quality (θ1 = 0.50; p < .01), brand payment equity
θ2 = 0.24; p < .05), brand trust (θ4 = 0.41; p < .01), brand switching
osts (θ5 = 0.21; p < .01) and prior brand ties (θ6 = 0.57; p < .01).
rand equity has no significant effect on brand retention. The dum-
ies for the brand tiers are also not significant.

lternative model specifications

In this section we discuss a number of alternative model specifi-
ations. We do not discuss the estimation results in detail, but focus

n the model selection criteria presented in Table 7. The theoreti-
al and conceptual foundation of our model, in combination with its
ood fit, supports the model we used for testing our hypotheses. This
odel serves as our benchmark model (specification 0) to compare

lternative model specifications.

e
v
r
m
e

able 7
odel fit of alternative specifications

odel specification Log likel

. Benchmark (our proposed model) −757.71

. No brand tier interactions (only main effects) −767.68

. No brand tier effects −777.71

. All effects in dealer loyalty equation brand-tier specific −755.33

. All effects brand-tier specific −749.43

. Reversed nesting in logit model −765.09

. Multinomial logit model −769.97

. Model with brand equity per brand as moderator −770.85

. Model with brand equity per customer as moderator −768.68

. Model with number of dealers per brand as moderator −775.90
a Restricted model rejected in favor of our model.
b Our model not rejected in favor of more general model.
c Models are not nested (LR-Test not valid).
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We start with the analysis of more restrictive specifications than
urs. The first alternative specification excludes the brand tier inter-
ctions. The second specification additionally excludes the brand
ier main effects. Both alternative specifications are rejected in favor
f our benchmark model with main and interaction effects of brand
ier. In our benchmark model we focus on the moderating effect of
rand tier on the relationship between dealer quality, payment equity
nd dealer retention. Although we did not find theoretical and/or
onceptual arguments for additional moderating effects of brand
ier, we explore two specifications that include more interactions
ith brand tier. Specification three includes interactions between
rand tier and all dealer-related variables in the dealer retention
quation and specification four allows all effects in the brand reten-
ion equation to be brand-tier specific. Obviously the larger number
f parameters in these models increases the log likelihood, but the
mprovements are nonsignificant according to the LR-Test and the
IC also increases. Inclusion of these additional interaction effects
oes not substantively affect our estimates, although some signifi-
ance levels are slightly lower. To summarize, our benchmark model
eems to incorporate all relevant brand tier interactions.

The benchmark model we used is a nested logit model in which
he brand retention decision precedes the dealer retention decision.
o validate our approach we also specified a nested logit model
ith a reversed decision order (specification 5) and a multinomial

hoice model (specification 6). Both models yield a higher AIC
alue. Thus our benchmark model provides a better fit versus parsi-
ony. Because of the different structure the models are not nested,

o the LR-Test is not a valid tool for model comparison.

lternative theoretical model specifications

The power and brand equity theory suggests that brand equity
ight also be used as a moderator instead of brand tier. In line with
loot et al. (2005) we collected brand equity evaluations for each
rand among the same sample of Dutch consumers that performed
he brand classification task. We measured brand equity using three
tems pertaining to the perceived status, quality and image of the
rand. The coefficient α was 0.98. We entered the average brand
quity score for each brand in our database. These scores were used
s a brand equity moderator. We still included a main effect of brand

quity in the brand- and dealer retention equation using the sur-
ey data, but removed all brand tier dummies and interactions. The
esulting model fit (specification 7) is worse than the fit of our bench-
ark model. More importantly, no significant main and interaction

ffects are found. We also tested another model in which we use the

ihood p-Value LR-Test vs. benchmark AIC

– 1.702
0.031a 1.706
0.000a 1.720
0.570b 1.710
0.551b 1.724

–c 1.718
–c 1.722
–c 1.725
–c 1.729
–c 1.728
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rand equity score per customer (BE), based on the survey data, as a
oderator (specification 8). The brand equity per customer is in our

enchmark model only used as an antecedent of brand retention. The
t of this alternative model is worse than our benchmark model. We
o however find a significant interaction between brand equity per
ustomer and extrinsic dealer quality (p < .05). Based on these esti-
ation results we conclude that the use of brand tier as moderator,

nstead of brand equity, yields the better results. A final alternative
pecification includes the number of dealerships per brand as a mod-
rator (specification 9). In the Dutch market prestige, economy and
olume brands have, on average, 72.5, 75.6 and 128.3 dealers per
rand respectively. These differences might suggest that consumers
f prestige and economy brands face higher dealer switching costs
han consumers of volume brands. These higher costs should enable
hem to contribute more to brand retention than volume brand deal-
rs. However, the fact that consumers are more locked-in might
iscourage prestige and economy dealers to do so. Alternatively, it
ight be that volume dealers need to differentiate on service more.
he fit results of the model including the number of dealerships is
owever worse than our benchmark model. Moreover, in this alter-
ative model we only find a significant positive main effect of the
umber of dealerships on brand retention.

Discussion and implications

ummary

In this study we aimed to understand the brand and dealer
etention decisions in the new car market. To this end we
nvestigated how brand tier moderates the contribution of the
ealer to brand retention, and how brand tier moderates the
mpact of dealer quality and payment equity on dealer reten-
ion. Table 8 summarizes our results.

iscussion

This study contributes to different theories: (1) consump-
ion and service systems, (2) customer retention, (3) channel,
ower and equity, and (4) strategic fit and brand fit. We will
iscuss our contribution in relation to each literature stream.

onsumption and service systems

MKT introduced the theory of consumption and service

ubsystems. We have extended their theory in several ways.
irst, their study assumes that the influence of the dealer ser-
ice subsystem on the (product) system is prevalent for all

w
i
o
b

able 8
ummary of hypotheses and test results

ypothesis

1. The dealer’s positive contribution to brand retention is larger for volume brands
and (b) economy brands (τ0v > τ0p, τ0e)

. The positive effect of intrinsic dealer quality on dealer retention is largest for pre

3. The positive effect of extrinsic dealer quality on dealer retention is (a) largest fo
smallest for economy brands (β2p > β2v > β2e)

4. The positive effect of dealer payment equity on dealer retention is (a) largest for
smallest for prestige brands (β2e > β2v > β2e)
iling 83 (1, 2007) 97–113 109

rands. Our results show that this influence is only signifi-
ant for volume brands. Dealers selling prestige and economy
rands seem to be in a position where they cannot contribute
o brand retention. Thus our research provides pivotal knowl-
dge in the sense that the contribution of the dealer to brand
etention is dependent on brand tier.

Second, the proposed model by MKT focuses on product
nd dealer satisfaction as predictors of loyalty intention. We
ave also incorporated other independent variables, such
s payment equity and trust, in both subsystems. Many of
hese variables are significant predictors of either dealer or
rand retention. These findings indicate that it is important
o include these variables in research aimed at multiple
ubsystems.

Third, our study incorporated behavioral instead of inten-
ional loyalty. Therefore we used a different modeling
pproach in comparison to MKT. Our nested logit model
loquently models the contribution of the dealer to brand
etention. We have tested this model against several other
pecifications, and shown that the fit of our model is superior.

Fourth, our study contributes to the theoretical develop-
ent of the dealer (service) subsystem by showing that the

ffect of extrinsic dealer quality and dealer payment equity
iffers between brand tiers. High extrinsic quality has a harm-
ul effect on dealer retention for economy brands and dealer
ayment equity a reinforcing effect. These findings are con-
istent with the notion of brand-dealer fit. The notion of
rand-dealer fit is an important new notion for the consump-
ion and service system theory, because it emphasizes that
he impact of dealer instruments on dealer retention depends
n the brand tier in the product subsystem.

Fifth, we studied brand and dealer retention decisions in
nother institutional environment, which is characterized by
xclusive distribution. The study of MKT was executed in the
S were brand switching without dealer switching is much
ore common. This shows that it is important to incorporate

he institutional context in brand and dealer retention studies.

ustomer retention literature
We contribute to the customer retention literature in two
ays. First, we show that focusing on dyadic relationships
s not sufficient to develop a comprehensive understanding
f retention when customers have relationships with both the
rand manufacturer and the dealer of that particular brand. In

Directionally
supported

Statistically
significant

than for (a) prestige brands Yes (a) Yes (a)
Yes (b) No (b)

stige brands (β1p > β1v, β1e) No No

r prestige brands and (b) Yes (a) No (a)
Yes (b) Yes (b)

economy brands and (b) Yes (a) No (a)
Yes (b) Yes (b)
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ine with MKT our results show that in studying brand reten-
ion, the dealer retention decision must be taken into account.

ore importantly, our findings reveal that the dealer retention
ecision is nested within the brand retention decision.

Second, we have included brand tier as a moderator in our
ealer retention model. Our results confirm the relevance of
ooking at brand tier as a moderator. Although the inclusion
f brand tier as a moderator is in line with prior research, our
esults are different. We show that payment equity is impor-
ant for economy brands. The results of studies by Russell and
olton (1988) and Lemon and Nowlis (2002) indicate that

he price elasticity should be smaller for economy brands.
his opposite effect might be explained by differences in the

esearch context (i.e., package goods vs. new car market)
nd the notion of brand-dealer fit. In our study the dealer ser-
ice and brand are interlinked through the notion of fit. If the
conomy brand dealer is charging high service prices a misfit
ccurs between the price image of the brand and the dealer.
his misfit increases consumers’ price sensitivity towards the
ealer.

hannel, power and equity literatures
Our study also contributes to the literatures which sug-

est that dealers are less powerful when they sell brands that
nduce a strong consumer pull. This would imply that dealers
elling strong brands have fewer opportunities to contribute to
rand retention. This line of reasoning needs to be fine-tuned
n the context of our study because only dealers of volume
rands significantly contribute to brand retention. One the one
and we find an opposing effect by revealing that dealers of
conomy brands, usually low-equity, do positively, albeit not
ignificantly, contribute to brand retention. On the other hand
ur results show that the contribution of the dealer of pres-
ige brands, usually high equity, to brand retention is smallest.
his finding is consistent with the channel, power and equity

iteratures.
To be more convinced about our findings we also tested

ompeting models with brand equity per brand and per cus-
omer as a moderator. The worse fit of these models reinforces
ur belief that brand tier matters most. Brand tier is a broader
oncept then brand equity because it takes both brand equity
nd consumer segment differences into account. For different
rand tiers either consumer segment characteristics or brand
quity might be more important. This explains our finding
hat economy brand customers value low prices (i.e., con-
umer difference) and customers of prestige brand customer
alue high brand equity. Clearly more in-depth research is
equired on this issue.

trategic and brand fit literature
In our study we extend the strategic fit and brand exten-

ion literatures by introducing the concept of brand-dealer

t. This notion can be used to explain the difference in the

mportance of various dealer instruments for dealer reten-
ion across brand tiers. We did however not actually measure
rand-dealer fit. Clearly future research should aim to mea-

f
i

iling 83 (1, 2007) 97–113

ure perceived brand-dealer fit and show how this perceived
t impacts dealer perceptions and customer behavior (e.g.,
aker and Keller 1990). Our empirical findings indicate that
t is most important for economy brand customers. They
equest low service prices and don’t want to pay for a luxu-
ious service environment. For prestige brand customers the
ssue of fit may be less prevalent. The number of prestige
rand customers is our sample was however limited, which
akes it difficult to come up with strong significant results.
uture research should aim to study larger samples of espe-
ially prestige brand customers.

anagement implications

Our empirical results, albeit limited to a single country,
ead to several implications for brand manufacturers and deal-
rs. First, our finding that only dealers of volume brands
ontribute to brand retention suggests that manufacturers
hould form different expectations about the brand reten-
ion impact of investments in dealers selling and servicing
ifferent types of brands. These expectations can help manu-
acturers, in particular those of prestige and economy brands,
o correctly assess the expected pay-offs from investments in
uilding and maintaining close relationships with dealers to
nhance consumers’ brand loyalty.

Second, our result that the brand retention impact differs
cross brand tiers, suggests that dealers differ in their nego-
iating power with manufacturers. Dealers of volume brands
ave more negotiating power than dealers of prestige and
conomy brands because they add value to the manufacturer’s
rand. Prestige and economy brand dealers simply function
s a point of purchase. This makes these dealers exchangeable
or other dealers and alternative outlets (e.g., supermarkets).
he success of car department stores in the UK highlights

he relevance of this threat for dealers (Edmonson 2003c).
restige and economy brand dealers should rethink their
osition within the channel before manufacturers use their
ower leverage. This is important because manufacturers
ight consider selling cars to consumers themselves, either

hrough manufacturer owned outlets or through the Internet,
nd leaving the service function to a reduced number of (new)
pecialized service points.

Third, our findings that brand tier moderates the effects of
ealer quality and payment equity on dealer retention sug-
est that dealers should pursue different strategies to ensure
rand-dealer fit. This especially holds for dealers of econ-
my brands. These dealers of should not only emphasize
heir low maintenance and service costs, but should create
rather sober (nonluxurious) service environment consistent
ith their brands price image.

Limitations and future research
Our study has several limitations that provide avenues for
uture research. First, our sample is restricted to one country
n Europe. Future research might use cross-country com-
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arisons to study the impact of brand tier on consumers
rand and dealer retention decisions and also the impact
hat the institutional context has on these decisions. Second,
e collected data after the repurchase decision. Therefore,

he responses may be biased towards the actual decision.
owever, as we interviewed consumers shortly after their

epurchase decision, we believe that this bias should not be
oo problematic (cf. Punj and Brookes 2002). Third, our sam-
le consisted of consumers regularly servicing their car at an
fficial dealer selling that particular car brand. This may have
ed to an inflated importance of the dealer in the brand reten-
ion decision. Future research might address this issue by
lso incorporating nonofficial dealers. Fourth, we collected
ross-sectional data. Future research could collect longitu-
inal data so that consumer heterogeneity can be explicitly
odeled using latent class and/or hierarchical models. Fifth,

ur study does not consider asymmetric effects due to crit-
cal experiences that consumers might have had with their
ar, dealer, or both. Additional studies might address this
ssue. Sixth, decision constraints of consumers might have
ffected our results. For example, Lapersonne et al. (1995)
ave shown that 17 percent of car buyers have a considera-

ion set size of one. More recently, Lambert-Pandraud et al.
2005) have revealed that the size of the consideration set is
egatively affected by age. This would imply more loyalty

c

Economy brand Volume brand Pre

lfa Romeo 2 14 4
udi 2 8 5
MW 0 4 5
hrysler 1 22 3
itroen 7 48
aewoo 39 20
aihatsu 46 12
iat 23 38
ord 9 50
onda 10 41 1
yundai 40 20
ia 41 17
ancia 16 12 3
azda 11 40 1
ercedes 3 1 5
itsubishi 16 44
issan 23 37
pel 10 40 1
eugeot 2 48 1
enault 7 48
over 2 14 4
eat 31 26
koda 46 11
ubaru 34 19
uzuki 47 13
oyota 6 45 1
olkswagen 1 37 2
olvo 1 10 5
otal: 477 740 51

ote. Proportion of interjudge agreement = 26,748/((28 × 62 × 61)/2) = 0.51; PRL-
iling 83 (1, 2007) 97–113 111

mong older people. Additional analysis showed that age
id not affect consumer loyalty in our study. Finally, our
tudy did not consider switching between different brand
iers. Future research could focus on this specific switching
attern. All of these directions for further research require
uge data collection efforts, but will provide important new
nsights on the interplay between brand and dealer retention
ecisions.
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Appendix A. Classification brand tiers

stige brand Total # of interjudge agreements

6 62 1,046
2 62 1,337
8 62 1,680
8 62 720
7 62 1,116
3 62 749
4 62 1,032
1 62 715
4 62 1,205
1 62 834
2 62 763
5 62 803
4 62 550
0 62 787
8 62 1,644
2 62 947
2 62 651
1 62 787
1 62 1,145
6 62 1,145
6 62 1,034
5 62 465
5 62 1,032

8 62 577
2 62 1,058
1 62 980
4 62 667
1 62 1,280
9 1,736 26,748

reliability = 0.99 (Rust and Cooil 1994, p. 8).
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